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Conventional Homeownership in the US
● Homeownership as investment to build household wealth

○ 1995: Clinton's  "National Homeownership Strategy": reducing 
construction costs & targeting counseling, education, and 
down-payment assistance to underserved households

○ 2006: Peak homeownership rate in US history: 69.2%
● Great Recession: foreclosure crisis

○ Between 2007 and 2009: 
■ 8% of Black & Latino homeowners lost homes
■ 4.5% of white homeowners lost homes
■ Racial homeownership gap widened
■ 2019: Black homeownership rate at 1988 levels
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Conventional homeownership: wider wealth gap?
● Homeownership efforts 20 yrs ago made Black households more 

vulnerable to impacts of the Recession
● Systemic racism has made homeownership retention more difficult 

for Black households due to factors like:
○ Lack of liquid assets for emergency funds
○ Predatory lending
○ Racism that leads to job insecurity

● Homeownership retention remains biggest challenge to Black households seeing 
benefits of homeownership

● Black homeowners are more likely to go into foreclosure or otherwise exit 
homeownership back to the rental market than white homeowners

● Promoting conventional homeownership hasn't proven to be an effective 
strategy for closing racial wealth gap



Shared Equity Housing
● Shared equity options (like CLTs) emphasize housing security & stability while 

providing modest investment opportunity and keeping homes permanently 
affordable

● Income-restricted, typically for 45% - 80% AMI
● Resale formulas limiting appreciation in resale value
● Opportunity to have ownership & autonomy for those excluded from it
● Examples

○ Limited-equity cooperatives (resident owns a "share" and pays monthly dues)
○ Community Land Trusts: Resale-restricted condos, duplexes, townhomes, 

or single-family homes
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About 300 
CLTs in US 
and Canada
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CLTs in Wisconsin
● Madison Area Community Land Trust
● Coulee CLT (LaCrosse area)  
● Door County Housing Partnership
● Milwaukee Community Land Trust
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CLTs keep homes 
permanently 
affordable using 
resale restrictions 
in a ground lease



Resales in the community land trust
● Local CLT decides on resale formula for future pricing
● Allow for some equity return to buyer while retaining affordability
● Seller gets to keep what they invested & some of the appreciated value 
● The home gets more affordable over time, reaching lower AMIs
● Written into ground lease from home purchase

Some examples:

○ Tie to cost of living increases yearly
○ Flat increase: 1.5 - 3% per year
○ 25% of appreciation in appraised value



CLT Homeownership Benefits
Benefits to Homeowners

● Stable place to live
● Autonomy over the home
● Wealth building with modest financial 

returns on investment
● Can refinance to start a business, 

college
● Starter home for first-time 

homebuyers
● Support through CLT membership
● Opportunity to pass home to children
● 90% reduction in foreclosure rate

Public Benefit

● Addresses long-term need for 
workforce housing as wages 
stagnate

● Permanent affordability & 
efficient use of public funds:  
subsidy stays with the land

● Generations of place-based 
impact

● Neighborhood stability & 
anti-gentrification strategy



Stability of CLT home prices 
● Allow for gradual and largely predictable wealth building no matter the market 

period (protection of investment)
○ Average equity in principal a homeowner in MACLT has currently: $55,000

● CLTs cap price increases during market boom while providing more stability 
during periods of recession

During Recession in US (Thaden, 2011):

● CLT foreclosure rate: 0.46%
● Conventional ownership foreclosure rate: 4.63%

        



Greater subsidy needed 
over time to bring 
low-income people into 
homeownership
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Widening 
affordability 
gap
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Generations of impact
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Concluding thoughts:
● From a racial justice lens, we should be emphasizing homeownership 

retention and anti-gentrification strategies. CLTs do both well.
● Retaining subsidy and keeping homes permanently affordable: important 

as homes have become instrument of investment for multinational 
corporations

● Adding more units now means more resilience when the next shock 
comes (could we have seen fewer foreclosure threats in the pandemic if more 
low-income people were in CLTs?)

● CLTs in WI: good partners to add permanently affordable homeownership 
units


